
The Face
of the
Land

Where the Rockies meet the northern outliers o{ the Andes' Middle

e*"ri"* rises out of the sea: its plateaus {orm one of the roofs of the

*"ria.iftaft ground still pulses *ittt ttt" seismic shocks that gave them

li..fr. fft" g."lut nol"uno"r'rir" above the landscape' d?d" tl 
" T1ltT "f

snow as if ihey had relinquished their dark powers and fallen into eter-

n"t ,f""p. But the crust ofihe land is still unsiable. It trembles even when

asleep, and overnight a fiery monster may burst forth in a man's field' as

,;'iilt;;; p"r?."ri" ro'se out of the ground and swallowed up land

;;J 
";p, 

in a sea of lava. The ancient pr"ophet, of this land_spoke of"five

nr""t o"tiods of time, each destined to'eni in disaster' At the end of the

ffi;i;ili".r"aril" sky wouldlall upon the earth. The second would

be destroyed by storms. ihe third *""i-d go -"q 
i". flames' The fourth

woold be'washed away by flood' The fifth p'eriod of time is our own: it

*ill 
"o-" 

to an end wf,en'the world disintegrates in a cataclysmic earth'

quake. Thus the people of Middle America live in the mouth of the

l;;;". ffiJi" d*""i." with its twin provinces Mexico and Guatemala

is one of the proving grounds of humanity where men change themselves
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by changing their surroundings and labor in defiance of the perennial

prophecy.- 
Mountains form the massive backbone of this land, and these moun'

tains set ofi the three precincts of the Middle American citadel: a central

highland in south-central Mexico, a southern highland in southernlVlexi-

coi and a southeastern highland in southeasternmost Mexico and Guate'

mala. Economically and politically, the most important of these pre'

cincts has always been the central highland. Middle America has often

fallen into disunity; but when it constituted one system' it was always

unified from some seat of power in the central highland. In shape, this

mountain mass resembles one of the pyramids built by its early inhabit-

ants: massive walls, an eastern and a western escarpment, thrust upward

from narrow coasts into a great tableland where the snow'capped moun'

tains with the {orbidding names-Citlalt6petl, Iztaccihuatl, and Popo'

cat6petl-maintbin their ice-bound vigil. Two rivers-the Balsas, rush'

ing iouthwestward to meet the Pacific Ocean, and tJre- Papaloapan,

"River of the Butterflies," draining into the Caribbean-have eaten so

deeply into its southern face that they almost pour their waters into each

other in southern Puebla and northern Oaxaca.
This central pyramid contains a number of chambers, each set ofi

from its neighbors by mountainous partitions. The central chamber is

the valley olMexico, the heartland of Middle America. Just as the cen'

tral highiand has traditionally dominated the periphery, 19jhe valley of

Mexico has traditionally dominated the central highland. Ultimately, all

the roads of the Middle American world lead into the valley, a basin

measuring 5,000 square miles and situated at 7,000 feet above sea level.

Be{ore the Pliocene its rivers poured into the Balsas to the south, but the

emergence of a chain of volcanoes dammed up these waters and turned

the valley into the only Middle American basin not naturally draininglo

the sea. The trapped waters built up to form five shallow lakes. Lake

shores a.td mountain slopes have supported populations here since the

beginning o{ cultivation; the land proved adaptable to all the agricul-

tural technologies developed by men in Middle America.
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The Face ol the Land

When settlements grew up along the rim o{ the valley, the lakes linked
them easily in one network o{ social relations. The valley possessed all
the military advantages of short internal lines of communication, sur-
rounded by a mountainous perimeter of defense. Yet, through gateways
leading to the north, east, west, and south, its traders and soldiers had
easy access to adjacent valleys. Into one of the five lakes the Colhua
Mexica or ooAztec" built Tenochtitldn, the "second Veniceo" and when
the Spaniards overturned their idols and burned their temples, tney
erected their new Jerusalem on the foundations of the old. To this day,
this new city, the City of Mexico, remains the railroad hub, the mega-
lopolis, the center of power of the area. The lakes, however, are almost
gone, thanks to human effort and erosion, ever since the German-spanish
engineer Enrique Mafiinez (Heinrich Martin) diverted much of th" wa-
ters of [,ake Texcoco into the Pinuco River by digging a canal and tun-
lel at Huehuetoca in 1607-8; other pionee.r ttu* fillowed him. The
lake waters are almost gone, but the soft soil on which the iity it brrilt i.
buckling, and its center is slowly sinking into the maw of the earth. The
protean modern capital which is the heir of the old idols and the latter-
day savior-gods seeks routes of escape toward higher and more secure
ground.

Two chambers lie ofi the valley of Mexico: Toluca to the west, Pue-
bla to the east. In the valley of Puebla, at an altitude of roughly 7,000
feet above sea level, rise the twin cities of Cholula and Pueblj: Cholula,
the great temple and trade center of the pre-Spanish world; Puebla,
huilt by the Spaniards in 1532 to take the place of the House of the
Devil at Cholula and to proclaim the word of the Triune God in his new
home. At Cholula the old gods now sleep, banished into the foundations
of new churches. What was once the largest man-made pyramid in the
world now serves as a pedestal for the sanctuary of Our Lady of the
Remedies, who peers out in her stifi Spanish gown at the two luminous
volcanoes towering above the valley. And Puebla is the most Catholic
town in the realm, with its cathedral built in the severe and ascetic style
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of Juan de Her.era (l530-92), who also built the Spanish Escorial, the
palace of the kings upon whose realm the sun never set.

The valley of roluca to the west is today as dry and denuded as it was
once covered with swamps and forests. The city of roluca itself. located
at 8,600 feet above sea level, is the capital of ihe state of Mexico and a
great sprawli,g settlement into which the Indians of the surrounding
coulttr')/ ltreathe life once a week in the great Friday market.

F'onr the valley of roluca we take a-step down'{rom the central ure-
cinct of the pyramid, f irst into the ferti le plain of the Bajio, rocatel at

Sch,ematic rliagratn of the central highland. (By patrick F. Gallagher.)
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